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lnside guide to getting publ¡shed
Deakin University Library invites academic staff and higher degree by research students
to a free seminar. The InsÍde guìdeto gettìng publíshed follows on from the previous
successful seminar held in June at the Melbourne Burwood campus.
The seminar features four experts from Deakin University who will give insights into how
to get published in a competitive research environment, and provide advice and valuable
tips on developing strategies for getting published.
Dr. Georgina Kelly, ECR Program Manager, Deakin Research
Publishing strategies: when to publish what during your PhD; conferences and journals and what to
publish where; impact versus reputation; how to get your paper read by others.
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Professor Terry Evans, School of Education
Being strategic about publishing w¡th(¡n) a thesis: the public and accessible nature of contemporary
PhD theses and the implications for publishing during candidature and within a thesis, and for
subseq uent publications.
Associate Professor Karen Stagnitti, HDR coordinator, School of Health & Social Development
Transitioning: riding the wave:the trans¡tion from HDR student to Early Career Researcher, and how to
recognise opportunities for presenting at conferences, networking and publishing.
Associate Professor Rohan Bastin, Deputy Head of School, School of History Heritage and Society
and Schoolof lnternational Political Studies
Developing pragmatic and rewarding publishing strategies; strategies and opportunities for having
multiple publication projects on the go; taíloring one's output to the esteem criteria relevant to
disciplines as well as one's own esteem criteria relevant to one's specialist area.
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Thursday October 13, 201 1
Lecture theatre ka3.403
Deakin University, Geelong Waurn Ponds campus
To register and for more information, please go to the Event Registration System:
www.dea ki n.ed u.a u/l ibrary / ers/
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LIBßARY.
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